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Abstract 11 
This article discusses the employment of unmanned aircraft systems in crisis manage-12 

ment in Poland after 2007. The conceptual framework and organization of crisis man-13 
agement in Poland is presented as an introduction to further discussion. This article 14 

then analyses capabilities of various categories of unmanned aircraft systems taking 15 

into account specific requirements of crisis management. This article also points  at 16 
preliminary lessons learned from employment of unmanned aircraft systems for crisis 17 

management in Poland in recent years. Due attention is paid to missions and the or-18 

ganization of employment of unmanned aircraft systems in crisis management opera-19 
tions. Perspectives of employing unmanned aircraft systems in crisis management are 20 

presented in the final part of the article. 21 
 22 
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1. Introduction 25 

Unmanned aircraft systems offer unique ca-26 
pabilities to crisis management as they in-27 

crease the safety of rescue teams and the ef-28 

fectiveness of overall response to crisis situ-29 
ations. Unmanned aircraft systems have tra-30 

ditionally contributed to situational aware-31 
ness by surveillance missions, but the scope 32 

of their employment in crisis management is 33 

expanding nowadays. Unmanned aircraft 34 
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systems have been used for crisis manage-1 

ment in Poland for a few years now. With 2 
technology evolving rapidly, and the accu-3 

mulation of preliminary observations, it is 4 

good time to explore the topic as it is timely 5 
and directly related to the safety of citizens. 6 

The article introduces conceptual frame-7 

work of crisis management in Poland and 8 
discusses the capabilities of unmanned air-9 

craft systems in the context of requirements 10 
related to crisis management. Preliminary 11 

lessons learned from unmanned aerial vehi-12 

cles’ employment in crisis management in 13 
Poland are presented and serve as a point of 14 

departure for discussion on the future of the 15 

use of such systems in crisis management. 16 
This article aims at a preliminary assessment 17 

of unmanned aircraft systems’ employment 18 
in crisis management in Poland after 2007. 19 

The topic is new in Poland. While there is 20 

plenty of research on crisis management in 21 
Poland, only a few research papers have 22 

been devoted to the employment of un-23 

manned aircraft systems in crisis manage-24 
ment in Poland. However, there are no 25 

monographic scientific analyses in the field 26 
of lessons observed yet. Research papers 27 

published in Polish after 2016 focus almost 28 

exclusively on the employment of unmanned 29 
aircraft systems in firefighting operations. 30 

The employment of such systems in crisis 31 

management in Poland has been mentioned 32 
in official press releases, internet news and 33 

publicly available documents related to cri-34 
sis management. Therefore, a preliminary 35 

analysis and assessment of the employment 36 

of unmanned aircraft systems in crisis man-37 
agement in Poland seems desirable and may 38 

be viewed as a departure point to further re-39 

search in this field. 40 
 41 

 42 
 43 

 44 

 45 

2. Conceptual framework for crisis 46 

management in Poland 47 

Political changes in Poland in the 1990s 48 

meant that more and more importance was 49 

attached to non-military threats. The experi-50 
ence of the 1997 “millennial” flood and adop-51 

tion of the Act on the State of Natural Disas-52 

ter in 2002 provided basic assumptions for 53 
the conceptual and legal framework related 54 

to crisis management in Poland. Poland’s ac-55 
cession to NATO in 1999 and the European 56 

Union in 2004 accelerated the implementa-57 

tion of new solutions within the crisis man-58 
agement system in Poland that were needed 59 

for an effective response to non-military 60 

threats. Finally, the most comprehensive 61 
regulations in the field of crisis management 62 

entered into force with the adoption of the 63 
law on crisis management in 2007. A ‘crisis 64 

situation’ has been defined in Poland as a 65 

phenomenon adversely affecting the level of 66 
people’s safety, constituting a threat to the 67 

property of considerable size or to the envi-68 

ronment, and causing significant re-69 
strictions in the operations of public admin-70 

istration. The act on crisis management that 71 
was adopted in April 2007 defines crisis 72 

management as the activity of public admin-73 

istration authorities that constitutes an ele-74 
ment of managing the national security 75 

management system. In accordance with the 76 

act regulations, crisis management activities 77 
consist of: preventing crisis situations, pre-78 

paring to take control over them by way of 79 
planned activities, responding in the case of 80 

emergencies, removing their effects and re-81 

constructing resources and critical infra-82 
structure (RCB, 2020). In 2013, the compre-83 

hensive risk assessment for crisis manage-84 

ment was completed and implemented into 85 
crisis management plans in Poland. It pro-86 

vided a catalogue of natural and man-made 87 
hazards, and assessed their possible impact 88 

through the lens of the probability of occur-89 

rence and severity of consequences. Since 90 
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that time, flooding has been constantly as-1 

sessed as one of the most frequent natural 2 
hazard that results in serious consequences 3 

for citizens, property and environment  4 

(RCB, 2013). Hurricanes and extremely high 5 
temperatures causing fires have been more 6 

frequent in recent years, requiring more at-7 

tention within crisis management system. 8 
The crisis management system in Poland is 9 

characterized by a vertical structure of man-10 
agement by public administration. The span 11 

of management stretches down from the 12 

Prime Minister, through individual minis-13 
ters, voivodship governors, and county 14 

mayors down to commune heads and city 15 

presidents. The Ministry of the Interior and 16 
Administration plays a major role in crisis 17 

management system as it supervises the ac-18 
tivities of, among others, the Police, Border 19 

Guard, State Fire Service, and National Civil 20 

Defense. Crisis management in Poland is 21 
based on the principle of primacy of the ter-22 

ritorial system. It means that the response to 23 

crisis situations is based on the territorial di-24 
vision of the state into municipalities, coun-25 

ties and voivodships up to the territory of the 26 
country. Depending on the scale of the crisis, 27 

the authority in charge for crisis response is 28 

the commune head (mayor, president), 29 
county mayor, the voivodship governor or 30 

the Prime Minister. Depending on the needs 31 

related to crisis response, the voivodship 32 
governors may request the support of the 33 

Armed Forces of the Republic of Poland. The 34 
routine response to crisis situations in Po-35 

land is the primary responsibility of the en-36 

tities of the National Firefighting and Rescue 37 
System, Police, units of the State Medical 38 

Rescue Service, the Border Guard and other 39 

competent state offices, agencies, inspec-40 
tions, guards and services (Sienkiewicz-41 

Małyjurek, and Krynojewski, 2010). The Na-42 
tional Firefighting and Rescue System has 43 

been organized mainly on the basis of the 44 

State Fire Service and, to a lesser extent, vol-45 
unteer fire brigades (Włodarski, 2018). The 46 

mission of the State Fire Service related di-47 
rectly to crisis management is to protect life, 48 

health, property, and the environment 49 

against fires, natural disasters or other local 50 

threats  (Michailiuk, 2015). The leading role 51 
of the State Fire Service in crisis manage-52 

ment in Poland is primarily due to the spe-53 

cialized equipment, knowledge, experience 54 
and skills that the servicemen of this for-55 

mation have at their disposal (Gromek, 56 

2017). 57 

3. Unmanned aircraft systems’ capa-58 

bilities and crisis management 59 

Public perception of unmanned aircraft sys-60 

tems is tied strongly to “drones” and focuses 61 

almost solely on the aerial vehicle. That is 62 
not true in terms of the complexity of un-63 

manned aircraft systems employment or ca-64 

pabilities which they offer for crisis manage-65 
ment. The term unmanned aircraft systems 66 

is much broader than unmanned aerial vehi-67 
cles. It is defined as a system whose compo-68 

nents include the unmanned aircraft, the 69 

supporting network and all equipment and 70 
personnel necessary to control the un-71 

manned aircraft. Unmanned aircraft sys-72 

tems include remotely piloted aircraft, as 73 
well as ground control and support compo-74 

nents. The lack of crew onboard such aircraft 75 
offers unique capabilities for crisis manage-76 

ment, as it keeps rescue personnel safe out-77 

side the danger zone. Unmanned aircrafts 78 
may be smaller and cheaper to perform the 79 

same mission as a manned platform as they 80 

do not need to carry a human onboard or 81 
meet strict safety certification requirements. 82 

As unmanned aircraft systems operate 83 
within close vicinity of the crisis response ac-84 

tion area, they may be more responsive than 85 

manned aircraft and stay longer in the air. 86 
Unmanned systems are also less vulnerable 87 

to limitations in visibility, which limit take 88 

off, operations and landings of manned air-89 
craft (Cieślak et al., 2014). For crisis man-90 

agement purposes, the missions of un-91 
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manned aircraft systems are similar to pi-1 

loted platforms. Unmanned systems are best 2 
suited for intelligence, surveillance and re-3 

connaissance missions (Urząd Lotnictwa 4 

Cywilnego, 2013). They are a proven asset 5 
for search and rescue operations both during 6 

crisis situation and under normal conditions 7 

(Półka, et al., 2017). As such systems are 8 
equipped with daylight and thermal obser-9 

vation systems, and some of them even with 10 
radars, they may be used for both a wide area 11 

surveillance and pin-point detection of a 12 

broad spectrum of objects of interests to cri-13 
sis management authorities and rescue 14 

teams. The key capability of unmanned air-15 

craft systems for intelligence, surveillance 16 
and reconnaissance missions is tied to a near 17 

real-time transmission of imagery to ground 18 
stations, both point to point or in a broadcast 19 

mode. Thanks to that, data obtained by un-20 

manned aircraft systems may be exploited in 21 
a timely manner by rescue teams and con-22 

tribute to situational awareness at higher 23 

echelons of crisis management command 24 
and control. The spectrum of unmanned air-25 

craft system tasks is related to a specific type 26 
of natural disasters or manmade catastro-27 

phes. During flooding surveillance aircraft 28 

systems can provide a real-time overview of 29 
the spread of floods, water levels at levees, 30 

and associated potential hazards for rescu-31 

ers and surrounding communities (Kostur et 32 
al., 2019) . Similar actions can be taken with 33 

unmanned aircraft systems in the event of 34 
fires and search and rescue operations. The 35 

COVID 19 pandemic has proved that un-36 

manned aircraft systems may also be used 37 
for measuring body temperature from a dis-38 

tance, as well as tracking and identifying 39 

people who do not comply with certain sani-40 
tary restrictions. Unmanned aircraft systems 41 

equipped with loudspeakers can be used for 42 
alerting the population about threats. This 43 

may improve evacuation efforts and improve 44 

communication between crisis management 45 
authorities and the community. Mini un-46 

manned aircraft systems, especially vertical 47 
takeoff and landing systems may be used in 48 

urban areas affected by floods or even inside 49 

facilities that have suffered a construction 50 

collapse. In case of NCBR events, unmanned 51 
aircraft systems may be used to measure 52 

contamination, locate leaks of toxic sub-53 

stances, monitor areas of particularly dan-54 
gerous industrial plants and check radiation 55 

around borders adjacent to nuclear power 56 

plants (Tuśnio, and Nowak, 2016). Larger 57 
unmanned aircraft systems may be em-58 

ployed for transportation missions. They 59 
may carry specialized rescue equipment ap-60 

propriate to the mission being carried out. It 61 

is possible for unmanned aircraft systems to 62 
carry a rescue container for people effected 63 

by natural disasters such as floods or hurri-64 

canes, and to deliver the aid precisely. Thus 65 
such systems will be capable of reducing the 66 

time of providing a person in need with pre-67 
liminary assistance before the rescue teams 68 

arrive at the scene (Borkowski, 2018). Possi-69 

ble payloads of unmanned aircraft systems 70 
may include first aid kits, medicines, medi-71 

cal equipment or personal protective equip-72 

ment. Unmanned systems may deliver such 73 
supplies to hard-to-reach and particularly 74 

dangerous places without exposing rescue 75 
teams to unnecessary safety risk. It is also 76 

possible to use unmanned aircrafts to assist 77 

in decontamination in the event of an epi-78 
demic. The use of unmanned aircraft sys-79 

tems also has its economic justification. Alt-80 

hough purchasing such systems seems ex-81 
pensive at the beginning, operating them is 82 

much cheaper than manned aircraft opera-83 
tions. Small unmanned aircraft systems are 84 

relatively easy to operate and the training 85 

costs are low. Finally, they may be easily in-86 
tegrated with rescue teams at lowest levels 87 

providing them with organic surveillance 88 

and reconnaissance capabilities. The loss of 89 
an aerial vehicle during crisis management 90 

operations does not bear serious conse-91 
quences and by no means may be compared 92 

with a loss of a manned aircraft. 93 

 94 
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4. Lessons observed 1 

Recent years have seen more and more fre-2 
quently increasingly extreme natural haz-3 

ards, such as flooding, hurricanes or fires. 4 

The scale of natural disasters usually pre-5 
cluded effective conduct of crisis manage-6 

ment, to include rescue operations, by local 7 

territorial self government authorities. Due 8 
to the scale of disasters and short warning 9 

time, the authorities needed external sup-10 
port from both civilian rescue services and 11 

military forces. The flood of May and June 12 

2010 on the Wisła, Odra and Warta rivers di-13 
rectly impacted two percent of Poland’s ter-14 

ritory and required several thousands of res-15 

cue professionals to deal with disaster. The 16 
storms of August 11 and 12, 2017 were ac-17 

companied by the hurricane of the century, 18 
that instantly caused losses in several voi-19 

vodships along three hundred kilometers 20 

wide swath of multi-cell line thunderstorms. 21 
Climate change, with higher average temper-22 

atures and decreasing precipitation have in-23 

creased the risk of wild fires in forests and on 24 
pastures across Poland. An example may be 25 

the fire of 2020 in the Biebrzanski National 26 
Park, in which more than 52 square kilome-27 

ters of grass and peatlands burnt. The effects 28 

of the fire were increased by prolonged 29 
droughts. Finally, the COVID 19 pandemic 30 

challenged Polish law enforcement, crisis 31 

management authorities and rescue teams 32 
with a number of issues. The need for effec-33 

tive enforcement of quarantine, restrictions 34 
of movement or gathering serve just as ex-35 

ample. All those situations prove the im-36 

portance of employing unmanned aircraft 37 
systems in crisis management. The State 38 

Fire Service in Poland started operating first 39 

unmanned aircraft systems that could be 40 
employed in crisis management in 2011 41 

thanks to the support of the European Un-42 
ion’s funds. Until the end of 2015, the State 43 

Fire Service had only eight unmanned air-44 

craft systems. This changed in 2019 with 45 

large scale purchases of dedicated un-46 

manned aircraft systems. The State Fire Ser-47 
vice acquired fifteen Yuneec Typhon H520 48 

and eleven DJI Matrice 200 systems. Both 49 

systems are equipped with daylight cameras, 50 
and the DJIs also carry infrared cameras. 51 

The systems are capable of real life transmis-52 

sion of imagery to ground control stations 53 
(InfoSecuritu24, 2019). In 2019, the Police 54 

bought thirty eight DJI Matrice 210v2 and 55 
DJI Matrice 200v2. unmanned aircraft sys-56 

tems for PLN 5.6 million (BRD24, 2019). 57 

Prior to the COVID 19 pandemic, the un-58 
manned aircraft systems supported routine 59 

operations of the State Fire Service and the 60 

Police. Some lessons about unmanned air-61 
craft systems’ capabilities were gathered 62 

during crisis management exercise. In 2018, 63 
exercises were carried out using unmanned 64 

aircraft systems based on the scenario of a 65 

potential flood related situation in Wroclaw 66 
with elevated water levels on the Odra River 67 

(Straż Wrocław, 2018). Between 2018 and 68 

2020, the State Fire Service used unmanned 69 
aircraft systems to locate fire sources, con-70 

taminated spots on the water surface, obtain 71 
spatial data in the event of a flood, and to 72 

search for missing people in debris. Real life 73 

employment of unmanned aircraft systems 74 
in crisis management took place in March 75 

and April 2020. Territorial Defense Forces 76 

used FlyEye unmanned aircraft systems to 77 
monitor fires in the Biebrzanski National 78 

Park. Broad area airborne surveillance 79 
proved critical in a swampy terrain that was 80 

hard to access by ground firefighting units. 81 

Unmanned aircraft systems equipped with 82 
infrared cameras provided timely and pre-83 

cise data for the commanders of the fire-84 

fighting teams services. They were also em-85 
ployed at night, when they successfully lo-86 

cated fire outlets, and assisted the move-87 
ment of  firefighting units (Radar, 2020). 88 

Since March 2020, the governmental and 89 

territorial self government authorities have 90 
used unmanned aircraft systems for crisis 91 

management activities related to COVID 19 92 
pandemics. The Police have been using such 93 

systems for monitoring wide areas and to 94 
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augment ground patrolling. The Polish Air 1 

Navigation Services Agency initiated the co-2 
ordination of the possible employment of 3 

privately owned aircraft systems to monitor 4 

the situation related to the COVID 19 pan-5 
demic. More than 750 operators willing to 6 

help responded. The capabilities of Poland’s 7 

produced unmanned aircraft systems were 8 
demonstrated to governmental and territo-9 

rial self government at the beginning of the 10 
disease outbreak. The Flytronic company of-11 

fered the support of its unmanned aircraft 12 

systems to assist response to the COVID 19 13 
pandemic. The FlyEye systems developed by 14 

Flytronic demonstrated the establishment of 15 

a voice communication and video transmis-16 
sion system for all crisis management ser-17 

vices, which might be employed in observing 18 
hard-to-reach areas requiring surveillance 19 

in connection with COVID 19 disease. In ad-20 

dition, FlyEye MED, an unmanned system 21 
that provides support to all medical services 22 

capable of delivering medicines and other 23 

medical supplies over a distance of up to 50 24 
kilometers, was presented (Świat Dronów, 25 

2020a). The state Police along with munici-26 
pal guards have been using unmanned air-27 

craft systems to monitor public spaces. Aer-28 

ial surveillance were used among other cities 29 
including Bydgoszcz, Lublin, Kraków, Szcze-30 

cin, Siemianowice Śląskie and Zielona Góra 31 

(Świat Dronów, 2020b). The unmanned air-32 
craft systems assistance to law enforcement 33 

and public order services have proved effi-34 
cient and invaluable. On 29 April 2020, the 35 

first autonomous flight of Polish Hermes 36 

V8MT unmanned aircraft system with a 37 
transport module took place in Warsaw. It 38 

was the first such flight in Europe. Samples 39 

for COVID 19 testing were transported be-40 
tween two hospitals in Warsaw. The flight 41 

proved capability of the unmanned aircraft 42 
systems to replace ambulance vehicles in 43 

such a service and free them for transporting 44 

patients. Unmanned aircraft systems made 45 
several rounds between Warsaw hospitals 46 

and the tests were successful (Spartaqs, 47 
2020). In May 2020, preparations were 48 

made in Sosnowiec to use unmanned aircraft 49 

systems to disinfect bus stops in the city 50 

(Cyfrowa, 2020).  51 

5. The future of unmanned aircraft 52 

systems’ employment in crisis 53 

management in Poland 54 

The growing commercial sector of un-55 

manned aircraft systems in Poland, includ-56 

ing both producers and service providers, al-57 
lows for rather optimistic foresight related to 58 

the employment of such systems in crisis 59 
management. In recent years, the Polish De-60 

velopment Fund in cooperation with the 61 

Ministry of Infrastructure, the Polish Air 62 
Navigation Services Agency and the Civil 63 

Aviation Office has been implementing a 64 

program that is to support the development 65 
of the unmanned aircraft system production 66 

in Poland. Poland is one of the regional lead-67 
ers in developing infrastructure that allows 68 

managing unmanned aircraft systems traffic 69 

management throughout the national air-70 
space with the use of the PansaUTM system 71 

and respective legal regulations tailored spe-72 

cifically for unmanned systems (PANSA, 73 
2020). According to the announcement of 74 

the Minister of Infrastructure of 2019 and 75 
the standards developed by the Polish Air 76 

Navigation Services Agency, Poland has in-77 

troduced one of the first regulations in the 78 
world that allows for flexible unmanned 79 

flights, i.e. Beyond Visual Line Of Sight 80 

(BVLOS) and fully automatic flights of un-81 
manned aircraft systems. With such techno-82 

logical and procedural solutions in place, 83 
there is a growing potential for the employ-84 

ment of unmanned aircraft systems as part 85 

of crisis management efforts. Enabling 86 
BVLOS flights of unmanned systems will, in 87 

the long term, improve broad area surveil-88 

lance. It will greatly increase situational 89 
awareness and safety of ground rescue teams 90 

during fires, flooding or chemical, biological, 91 
radiation, nuclear (CBRN) events (Salmoral, 92 
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et al., 2020). BVLOS operations will speed 1 

up assistance to people in need, especially in 2 
hard-to-reach places and increase the safety 3 

of rescue teams. In the future, the Police 4 

plans to use unmanned aircraft systems to 5 
detect illegal firing of grasses leading to fires 6 

(Świat Dronów, 2020c). With almost no ex-7 

perience of using unmanned aircraft systems 8 
for aerial delivery so far, one may expect dy-9 

namic increase in such tasks for unmanned 10 
aircraft systems in crisis management in Po-11 

land in near future. Following the experience 12 

of other countries, such as France, Iran, 13 
Spain and Greece, unmanned aircraft sys-14 

tems may be used for helping to supply life-15 

saving equipment to people in need. They 16 
may also resupply rescue teams. It is too 17 

early to discuss the scope of the use of un-18 
manned aircraft systems in pandemic sce-19 

narios in Poland. Depending on results of 20 

trials in Sosnowiec, we may see increasing 21 
use of unmanned systems for disinfection of 22 

public infrastructure in cities. It is techni-23 

cally feasible to measure the body tempera-24 
ture of people and use unmanned aircraft 25 

systems to enforce sanitary regimes 26 
(Cyfrowa, 2020). So, it seems fair to argue 27 

that law enforcement and rescue services 28 

along with crisis management authorities 29 
will be tempted to use this capability more 30 

often. In the future, the challenge for the em-31 

ployment of unmanned aircraft systems in 32 
crisis management will be tied to increasing 33 

automation of their operations to reduce 34 
number of people needed to operate them. 35 

With broad area surveillance capability lim-36 

ited to unmanned aircraft systems of the 37 
Armed Forces of the Republic of Poland and 38 

the Border Guard, it will be necessary to im-39 

prove civil-military cooperation and inter-40 
agency coordination to make the best of their 41 

employment in civilian led crisis response 42 
actions. A community of about twenty thou-43 

sand professional private operators of un-44 

manned aircraft systems in Poland needs 45 
due attention to integrate them into crisis 46 

management along with state rescue ser-47 
vices. Although use of privately owned 48 

“drones” may be of assistance in crisis man-49 

agement, one must be cautious about appro-50 
priate level of training of volunteer operators 51 

of unmanned aircraft systems and safety 52 

during rescue operations. 53 

6. Conclusions 54 

Natural disasters have been occurring in Po-55 

land more and more frequently in recent 56 
years. Such threats to society’s safety re-57 

quires timely and effective response through 58 
crisis management operations. Unmanned 59 

aircraft systems offer unique capabilities 60 

that may be useful in crisis management. 61 
They may be employed for broad area sur-62 

veillance of natural disasters and execution 63 

of tasks in hazardous places. Unmanned air-64 
craft systems reduce the danger to life and 65 

health of rescue personnel involved in crisis 66 
management operations. The use of un-67 

manned aircraft systems in crisis manage-68 

ment in Poland has just started. Until now, 69 
unmanned aircraft systems have been used 70 

for monitoring threats. However, taking into 71 

account even preliminary observations and 72 
lessons in the field of employment of un-73 

manned aircraft systems in crisis manage-74 
ment, it can be seen that these are tools with 75 

high potential. In the coming years, un-76 

manned aircraft systems may replace 77 
manned aircraft in a number of tasks related 78 

to crisis management. While it is too early to 79 

propose specific solutions that need im-80 
provement, the issue of the deconfliction 81 

and integration of unmanned aircraft sys-82 
tems in crisis management will grow in im-83 

portance. With the development of visions of 84 

unmanned aircraft systems’ employment in 85 
crisis management, it is also important to 86 

create very precise rules and procedures that 87 

will enable the best use of the potential that 88 

those systems bring to rescue efforts. 89 
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